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Congress is Back in Session. Government Funding Set to Expire in 10 Days.  

 

Washington Update 

 
Appropriations 
 
On Monday, September 21, Congressional leaders were working to finalize a deal on a 
short-term continuing resolution (CR) that would avoid a government shutdown at the 
end of the month. The deal would be void of many of the sticking points that caused a 
shutdown on the Friday, September 18, negotiations. The CR would likely go through 
December 11 and Democrats have agreed to remove tens of billions of dollars in trade 
relief for farmers requested by the White House, in addition to billions in 
pandemic-related food assistance for families. Democrats are hoping to file text of a 
stopgap as early as midday today with a vote on the measure this week. This CR would 
punt spending negotiations to the lame-duck session of Congress and possibly in the 
middle of a presidential transition.  
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Coronavirus Stimulus Bill 
 
Negotiations on a final Coronavirus stimulus bill have stalled, with neither side knowing 
how to approach the table to hammer out sticking points. One major hurdle has been 
state and local funding - with Democrats requesting $900 billion over two years and 
Republicans holding at $100 billion in repurposed money over two years. Democrats 
have also asked for $300 billion for schools and Republicans only want to give $105 
billion for schools.  
 
House Republicans filed a discharge petition to circumvent leadership and force a vote 
on a bill enhancing the small business loans program, but the effort needs 218 
signatures, so they need 20 Democrats to sign on. If Republicans succeed, this will be a 
defeat for House Democratic leadership -- it temporarily hands over the floor to 
Republicans, which could be an added incentive for Pelosi to get a deal. 
 
Initial Jobless Claims 
 
In the week ending September 12, the advance figure for seasonally adjusted initial 
claims was 860,000, a decrease of 33,000 from the previous week's revised level. The 
previous week's level was revised up by 9,000 from 884,000 to 893,000. The 4-week 
moving average was 912,000, a decrease of 61,000 from the previous week's revised 
average. The previous week's average was revised up by 2,250 from 970,750 to 
973,000. The advance seasonally adjusted insured unemployment rate was 8.6 percent 
for the week ending September 5, a decrease of 0.7 percentage point from the previous 
week's revised rate.  
 
Click here to read the full report.  

 

DOL/ETA 
U.S. Department of Labor Awards Nearly $11.2 Million in Dislocated 
Worker Grants in Response to Coronavirus Public Health Emergency 
 
On Tuesday, September 15, The Department of Labor (DOL) announced the award of             
three Dislocated Worker Grants (DWGs) totaling $11,150,278 to Oklahoma,         
Washington and Wisconsin, to help address the workforce-related impacts of the           
coronavirus public health emergency. These awards are funded under the Coronavirus           
Aid, Relief and Economic Security (CARES) Act, which provided $345 million for DWGs             
to prevent, prepare for and respond to the coronavirus. This latest award follows 10              
previous waves of funding, bringing the total amount awarded to states and territories to              
$274,241,918. 
 
Click here to read the full article. 
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U.S. Department of Labor Announces Campaign to Share the Benefits 
of Apprenticeships with Job Seekers and Employers 
 
On Friday, September 18, the U.S. Department of Labor (DOL) announced the launch             
of a campaign to raise awareness of the benefits of registered apprenticeships, and             
increase participation by business leaders and job seekers nationwide. The “Discover           
Apprenticeship” campaign is part of the Department’s broader $858 million investment           
since 2017 to grow apprenticeship programs in the U.S. and advance the Trump             
Administration’s commitment to add one million new apprentices by Sept. 30, 2021.            
Spearheaded by the Department’s Employment and Training Administration (ETA), the          
campaign will help fulfill the Department’s goals to spur greater employment and            
support the growth of American businesses. While more than 6.6 million job openings             
exist in the U.S., the growing skills gap in the workforce leaves many of these vacancies                
unfilled as employers struggle to find job seekers with the skills needed. 
 
Click here to read the full article. 
 
Secretary Scalia Highlights Economic Reopening in Cincinnati, Ohio 
 
On Thursday, September 17, U.S. Secretary of Labor Eugene Scalia traveled to            
Cincinnati, Ohio to discuss economic recovery, workplace safety, and the steps needed            
to develop a skilled, dynamic workforce. Secretary Scalia visited Consolidated Metals,           
where he met company leadership and employees and discussed the economic           
re-opening. Additionally, Secretary Scalia visited Great Oaks which specializes in career           
and technical education for both high school students and adults. Over 30 career             
programs are available for high school students living in 36 area school districts. There,              
he participated in a roundtable discussion with local business leaders and educators            
regarding workforce development and economic growth. 
 
Click here to read the full article. 
 
Department of Labor Awards $32 Million in Grants to Workforce 
Information Grants to States 
 
On Tuesday, September 15, the U.S. Department of Labor (DOL) awarded a total of              
$32,000,000 in Workforce Information Grants to States (WIGS) for use by states and             
territories to support the development, management and delivery of workforce and labor            
market information. Administered by the Department’s Employment and Training         
Administration (ETA), the annual grants enable state workforce agencies to develop and            
disseminate essential state and local workforce and labor market information to job            
seekers, employers, educators, economic development officials and for other uses,          
such as state and local employment projections. The information follows the same            
methodology used by the Department’s Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) in national            
employment projections. 
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Click here to read the full article. 
 
 
Department of Labor Announces Availability of $40 Million to Address 
Rural Healthcare Workforce Shortages 
 
On Tuesday, September 15, the U.S. Department of Labor (DOL) announced the            
availability of up to $40 million in funding in the Rural Healthcare Grant Program to               
address rural healthcare workforce shortages in communities across the country. Prior           
to the coronavirus crisis, the U.S. had approximately 6.8 million job openings, many of              
which required skilled labor in the healthcare industry. Research suggests that the U.S.             
not only has an ongoing shortage of healthcare workers, but it also has a shortage of                
skilled workers for the jobs that are available. 
 
The Department’s Employment and Training Administration (ETA), which administers         
the program, seeks to address this shortage through the release of funding to invest in               
successful, employer-driven, training models and community partnerships to establish         
sustainable programs to address rural healthcare shortages. Through the investment in           
these rural communities, ETA aims to help individuals gain the skills necessary to fill              
these vacancies and allow employers to find skilled workers more readily.  
 
Click here to read the full article. 

 

WDC in the News 
 
‘All Kinds of Opportunity Here’: Will the Pandemic Help Improve the 
Way Cities Operate? 
 
The coronavirus pandemic is forcing state and local governments across the country to 
rethink how they deliver services and manage employees, with many jurisdictions 
adopting new technology and allowing more of their staff to work remotely. Now, with 
the initial shock of the virus outbreak passed, some government leaders and experts 
are weighing how the disruption caused by the public health crisis might lead to more 
lasting changes that could improve how states and localities operate. "There's all kinds 
of opportunity here to do the things that were difficult to do in the past,” Patrick 
Duhaney, city manager of Virginia Beach, Virginia, and until recently the city manager of 
Cincinnati, Ohio, said Friday during  Route Fifty’s Future Citiesevent.  “With the 
pandemic it creates an opening for us to make a lot of radical change. And I think now is 
the time to take advantage of it while we can,” he added, as he discussed city 
management and administration issues. “Chaos is a ladder of opportunity.” 
 
Click here to read the full article. 
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Covid Is Hurting Higher Ed’s Bottom Line. Who Should Foot the Bill? 
 
The epidemic of inexorably rising student debt has long raised two critical questions             
about higher education: why does it cost so much, and who should pay for it? Wonks                
tend to address the first question, and populists have a range of proposals on the               
second. But Covid-19 has given both an air of ragged urgency. Over a hundred lawsuits               
have now been filed by students, arguing that their alma maters have short-changed             
them by providing online educational experience during the pandemic, and not a social             
one. Institutions with empty dorms and parking garages are looking desperately for            
governments to subsidize their revenues. States, for whom higher education is the            
third-largest expenditure in a season of dramatically tight budgets, are looking to shed             
spending wherever possible. 
 
Click here to read the full article. 
 
Governor Cuomo Announces $9 Million Awarded as Part of New 
York’s Historic Workforce Development Initiative 
 
Governor Andrew M. Cuomo announced that 66 businesses, schools, and          
community-based organizations across the state have been awarded nearly $9 million           
as part of the State's historic Workforce Development Initiative. The grants are federally             
funded and will support job training opportunities across the State for more than 3,600              
New Yorkers adapting to the post-COVID economy. "On behalf of all New Yorkers, I              
thank the essential workers who put themselves in harm's way to save lives and care for                
their fellow New Yorkers, and recommit to supporting all workers who are helping in              
New York's ongoing recovery," Governor Cuomo said. "These awards will provide           
thousands of workers with the training and skills they need to Build Back Better." 
 
"Our historic Workforce Development Initiative is helping to meet businesses' short-term           
needs, improve regional talent pipelines, and address long-term job training needs of            
growing industries," said Lieutenant Governor Kathy Hochul, Chair of the statewide           
Regional Economic Development Councils. "This $9 million in awards will provide 66            
businesses, colleges and organizations with funding for training for more than 3,600            
New Yorkers. Job training is critical now more than ever to help provide thousands of               
New Yorkers with the skills they need to Build Back Better and seek new jobs and                
opportunities in the post-pandemic future." 
 
Click here to read the full article. 
 
 
$10 Million Federal Grant Slated for New High-Tech Incubator Labor, 
Building Magnetic Ecosystem 
 
Tallahassee's plans to become a global magnetic ecosystem received an economic jolt            
Thursday as Innovation Park is slated to build a new high-tech business incubator. U.S.              
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Secretary of Commerce Wilbur Ross was in the capital to announce a $10.2 million              
grant to the Leon County Research and Development Authority, which manages the            
208-acre park in southwest Tallahassee. The grant, provided by the department's           
Economic Development Administration, is one of the largest awarded in the state.  
The North Florida Innovation Labs will be a 40,000 square-foot incubator that sets the              
stage for a high-tech trifecta within Innovation Park. 
 
Click here to read the full article. 

 

Reports & Articles 
 
New from Aspen Institute 
 
How the Workforce System Can Advance Workplace Health and 
Safety During and After the Pandemic 
 
Across the nation, workforce development professionals are adopting new strategies to           
help workers connect to jobs and provide for their families amidst concerns about             
workplace health and safety during the pandemic. Last week, we spoke with some of              
the workforce innovators doing this critical work during our seventh Job Quality in             
Practice webinar, “How the Workforce System Can Advance Workplace Health and           
Safety During and After the Pandemic.” In this conversation, panelists discuss the            
crucial role workforce development professionals can play in advancing workplace          
health and safety, with a focus on job quality and racial equity. They address the               
implications of these strategies for direct employer engagement, soliciting worker input,           
and participating in policy advocacy. Panelists also discuss ways public and           
philanthropic funders can support this critical work. 
 
Click here to watch the full video.  
 
New from Brookings 
 
In Many Communities, COVID-19 Will Permanently Kill Jobs. Here’s 
How They Can Respond. 
 
When a durable recovery strategy from the COVID-19 pandemic finally emerges, it will             
confront not just one badly damaged economy, but numerous fractured economies. The            
pandemic recession is hitting some sectors harder than others, with regions dependent            
on manufacturing and hospitality particularly devastated. Even state and local          
government jobs have taken a hit, which will likely get worse in the coming months. And                
within these hard-hit industries, the young, the less educated, and workers of color have              
borne the worst of the job losses.  
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For many of these workers, their old jobs won’t be coming back, even as the economy                
continues to reopen. Industries likely to expand in response to the pandemic - health              
care, medical device and supply manufacturing, and telecommunications equipment         
and software to support remote work and learning - require particular skill sets and              
greater education and training than many laid-off, lower-skilled workers currently          
possess. Additionally, evidence suggests that recessions cause many employers to          
permanently raise skill requirements as they retool their operations, making remaining           
jobs further out of reach for job seekers.  
 
Click here to read the full article. 

 

Fast Fact 
 

Stay-at-home orders in March due to the coronavirus pandemic triggered 
widespread unemployment in the United States. Census data show that women 

fared worse than men, and women without children and those with young 
school-age children were hit especially hard. 
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